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At least one Democratic paper In

Oregon, "The Wasco Sun," is alive to
the importance of this question and
has sensible views concerning it. Con-

ceding the improbability of the elec-

tion of a Democrat, it urges Democrats
in the Legislature to aid the election
of that Bepublican who will be of
most service to the State'and prefers a
decided partisan to that cold blooded

class of schemers always ready to be-

tray their friends. In that section of
Oregon where the "Sun" is published
the opening of the Columbia is the
paramount question and that paper
Bays quite plainly that if the Democra-

cy of Eastern Oregon are satisfied that
John H. Mitchell is in favor of con-

tinuing the work on the Cascade Locks
they should place his return to the
Senate Beyond a doubt. This is a new
departure and a sensible one. The
Senatorial office is not created for the
honor or profit of an individual but is
s place full of responsibility, full of
labor and he whoholdsitmust be held to
strict account by the people of the
whole State not by a political party
alone; Therefore; as a Senator is ac-

countable to the minority, as well as
to the majority, for his conduct, it is

clearly; not only the right but the duty
of the minority to assume part of the
responsibility of his election and to
prevent the election of an unworthy
Representative. There can be no
doubt as to Mr. Mitchell's course re-

garding the improvement of the Col-

umbia. His opinions as to the necessi-

ty of that great work are of record, the
beginning of the work was due to his
perception of a great public interest
and his untiring efforts to procure the
first appropriation. He is no not the
man to go back on his record or to- -

weaken in the great work that will

make a free highway for the commerce
of the "Inland Empire." Indeed the
fact of Mr. Georce securing so large
an appropriation this session is evi-

dence that Mr. Mitchell is friendly to
the policy of opeuing the Columbia,
for Mr. George has had no firmer
friend and had he been opposed to the
policy his power in the lobby, greater
than that of any in Wash-ingto-

would have shogj-rf- in a
,.tfbpriWAlitchell

will hardly ask for Democratic votes in
the Legislature, will hardly need them,
but will have no right to refuse them
and; receiving them from a part of the
State having a special interest to be
promoted in Congress,, would certainly
strengthen his advocacy of it. The
greac and varied interests of the State
are of vastly more importance than
any question of individual preference,
and we need only point to the industry
and fidelity of Mr. Mitchell during his
six years in the Senate as a safe guar
antee of what his future service will
be, and we firmly believe the good sense
of the people at large will insist on his
return and result in. his choice against
all his inexperienced' and' less efficient

competitors.
" m

The Come Law.

Complaints about the shameful and
wanton violation of the game law have
been so wide spread that there will
be no difficulty in passing a more ef-

fective one at the next session of the
Legislature. We hear that Judge
Prim, State Senator elect, is engaged
in drafting one containing the most
stringent provisions and he will presB
it energetically at the coming session.
This will meet the approval of every
one but the despisable tribe of "deer
skinners" who are fast exterminating
this noble came and it can hardly be
too stringent to restrain them. The
intention is to provide a suitable re-

ward for information, one moiety to go
to the school fund or Distrht Attor-
ney and then; when thieves fall out
the deer will be saved. We hope to
see the press unite and give this sub-je-

ot

attention and urge members to
assist in passing a law that will, if
possible, prevent the extermination of
our large game.

Population of Oregon.

A census bulletin has just been
which shows that the population

of Oregon is 174,768, of whom 144,263
are native and 30,503 foreign born.
Of the native-bor- there were born in
Oregon 66,053; Missouri, 10,735; Illi-noi- s,

7,803; Iowa, 9,96&; Ohio, 6,199;
California, 5,951; New York, 5,434;
Indiana, 5,054; Pennsylvania, 3,337;
Kentucky, 2,746; all other natives,
21,862. There are 2,122 colored peo-pi- e

in the State, 1889 of whom were
born in Oregon. Of the foreign-bor-

there were born in China 9,772; Ger-

man Empire, 5,034; Ireland, 3,659;
England, 2,896; Canada, 3,271; Scot-
land, 1,126; Sweden, 983; Switzerland,
730; Norway, 57 Jr France, 576; all
other foreign-born- . 3141.

THE HLTBOrOLU.

Whoever thinks that Portland is not

destined to become a grand city, in

spi'e of its disadvantageous position, is

in serious error. Last week we had the

pleasure of two drives through it and
its suburbs, one with Mayor Thompson
and another with H. B. Oatman Esq,
formerly of Jackson county, and on

every hand observed elegant buildings

in course of construction and saw un-

mistakable evidence of solid and sub-

stantial prosperity. Indeed, if the
magnificent residences of its business
men and capitalists be taken as an in

dex, it is plain that Portland has been

enjoying a tide of prosperity that is

now swelling higher and higher, and
that before many years will bring her
a population of at least one hundred
thousand. It is not in the elegance of
her private dwellings alone that Port-

land is entitled to remark. Along the
front, of the city immense blocks of
business houses are going up, construct-

ed in the highest style of modern arch-

itecture. Among these is the Thomp-

son & Dolph block, fronting the river,
to be four stories high and to cost over
two hundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand
dollars. Next is the new building for
the .First National Bank, This will

be one of the beautiful buildings of
the cityr and although comparatively
small, is to be completed at a cost of
over ninety thousand dollars and would

ornament any city in the world.
Within a year nearly a dozen of mag-

nificent blocks have been finished and
the moss covered shanties of the old

days are fast being replaced by piles
of stone and iron that indicate thp
growing wealth and business expansion
of the place. Notwithstanding the
number of school buildings, population,
has increased so rapidly that two others
of immense size are to be finished and
ready for occupation by next Septem-
ber each to cost about twenty five

thousand dollars. One of these, the
Failing school, is beautifully situated
on the high ground in the southern
part of the city, overlooking the river,
till it sweeps northward from sight
and commanding a view of Mts. Hood,
Adams and St. Helens; three of the
grandest snowy peaks of the northwest,
besides overlooking the whole of the
city but out of hearing of its din and
ceaseless activity. The other, the
North school, located in the north-

ern portion of '.he city well back from
the future business center, is also an

Imnosincr structure and ci2rTdiRfl3- -

i. ' . .i - lat-r-A- v
ueuuuiui now ana .vsirsooTTirc35
rounded by elegant residences. A
visit to St Vincent's Hospital, a public
institution managed by the Catholic
Sisterhood, repaid the trouble. It is

doubtful if any similar institution in
the country is conducted more satis-factoril- ly

or with greater efficiency. Its
rooms and wards are spacious and
tended with theutmost care, everything
being scrupously clean and well order-
ed. It is a private as well as public
hospital in which a patient can obtain
the most attentive and kindly nursing
and the most skillful medical aid
whether he be a millionaire or the
poorest inhabitant of the city. Here
many a poor fellow broken and
maimed or racked with burning fever
has been nursed to health by the gen-

tle hands of the self sacrificing women
whose mission is to assuage human
sorrow and pain and, whose devotion
to their Master's cause is but a reflex
of his own tenderness. Here we had
the pleasure of meeting the venerable
Archbishop Blanchet, now in his eighty
fifth year, and only waiting for the end
of a saintly and holy life in ineffable
peace and hope. It must be a grand
sight to the patriarch to sit and watch
the spread of civilization and hear the
cheerful sounds of industry wlfere erst
all was deathlike silence save the
sighing of the wind through the som-

ber forest; to see the beautiful struc-
tures rising around him as if by a
magician's touch and to see the placid
river, whore once tho Indian's canoe
silently drifted like the barge of
"Elaine" carrying away the dead past,
now crowded with busy maritime life
and bringing the living, throbbing
future. Only the things nearest heav-

en, to this old man, are unchanged
the icy peaks that kiss the sky, and
when he has gone far beyond them
they will stand always witnesses of
the past, still sentinels of the future.
His Grace spoke pleasantly of the early
days when the site of the city was a
dense forest and was gratified at fhe
marked change that seemed like the
building up of a new world to him on
the shore where progress was only
beaten back by the waves of the Pa-

cific and crystallized by its own ina-

bility to sweep farther west With a
kind farewell we left the Hospital
deeply impressed with its evident good
management. Near this institution is
Couch Lake, soon to be filled up for a
6ite for the grand depot of the N. P.
and other railroads, and in less than a
year an unsightly and malarious pond
will be changed to a solid foundation

on which will eenter the foreign traffic
of the great city. Those who predict )

that Portland has reached her zenith
are mistaken. una second city in
wealth in the world, in proportion to
population, full of enterprising, busi-

ness men and the railroad center of
the northwest need fear no rival, and
it is wiser to remark that her prosper-

ity is only beginning than to say that
it is, or soon will be, on the wane.
Portland is to Oregon as Paris is to
France, and the petty jealousies of
provincial towns will never retard
her prosperity. We have no space to
speak of her admirable and careful
municipal government her splendid
streets, her churches or public build-

ings and will only predict that the
next decide will see her population
and prosperity doubled.

Beecher makes desperate efforts in
these days to get that notoriety which
is as the breath in hi nostrils. He
has declared now in favor of the strik
ers. He does not believe in cheapen
ing men, yet it is only a few months
ago that he was among the most ram-

pant orators, and a short
time before that he was demonstrating
that a man could support a family on a
dollar a day. Consistency is not one
of tho particular jewels which Beecher
wears.

Holloway's Pills Never Despair
Something that never fails Fever
and Ague To the sick it is of little
consequence how they are cured,
whether from a rational view of the
disease or by the rules defined for the
guidance of tho profession, bo Jong as'
the cure is certain and expeditious.
To a suffering man the question on the
relative merits of quinine or calomel ir
uninteresting. The faculty may
wrangle and discuss their various theor-
ies, but Dr. Holloway's treatment dis-
pels doubt ere the disciples of Escula-piu- s

have finished the first stage.
Holloway's Pills are the only remedies
which effect a speedy and radical cure
without danger of a relapse. Bead
tho advertisement elsewhere.

Important Caution. None are
genuine unless the signature of ,J.
Hatdock, surrounds each box of Pills
and Ointment. Boxes at 25 cents, 62
cents and 1 each.

fJgTThere is considerable saving by
taking the larger sizes.

Hollowat fc Co., New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE,
Notice isherc'V C cn 'hat from and af-

ter this date 1 zive uiv ton Frank A. his
ti"K3JTouJis!,f Jo Kujasuwin Jiritransact J

HI

fl
WOnsms. Jo ae Co, 3 uly l,t,lSS2.

SHERMAN'S
MOST SUCCESSFUL

EDUCATED HORSES
AND

CIRCUS
WILL EXHIBIT IN

Jacksonville, Tuesday
and Wednesday, July

11th and 12th.

VrVfl h rfT:4Mv.. '4
Sa- - w

MESSRS. C. & J. SHERMAN TAKE
pleasure in announcing to tbe

people of Jacksonville tbat in addition to
their mos wonderful

School of Educated Horses

They have this year added a corps of

AREJV1C STARS
Unsurpassed by any Laving visited this
Coast for years, viz:

MISS KATE CROSS,
SENORITA PLYMYRA,

MRS. ERED MACKLEY,
MR. FRED MACKLEY,

MRS. SIEGRIST.

SIEGRIST & DURAY,
MR. JOE. WILLIAMS,

ALDER & ZORELLA,
MR. IKE BURRESS,

MR. JOE. ALLEN.

SHERMAN'S
SILVER CORNET BAND

Will parade the streets in their Magnifl-cen- t
Chariot, drawn by

SIS WOBL3 STEE33.
Arl rxxen3oxxr $1.00.Cliilclrozi, BO.

WILL, EXHIBIT AT

Ashland Julv 10th.
Jacksonville . . . .July 11th & 12tb,
Rock Point '.

. , , Julv 13th

)

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Go.

OP CALIFORNIA.

For Oregon. Washington und Idaho Territories,

Office 102 First -- St., Portland, Oregon.

Beferences:
CtUS-lIODO- E, of Hodge, Davit k Co.
JAMES STKEL.CJlilr l BanK.
J. A, STROWHRILGK, Wholale leather a fin llng.
u. A. DOLMI.oiuoipn. uronaujn, uuipu a Simon.
Col. J. MtCRAKEN. orJ. McCrakea k Co.
L.C.HENKlClISE.V,ofIItlirichen a Oreenberg.
Dr.a.E.NoTTAOrE.M. D Eumlnera Phwlclan.
J. K. GILL, olJ. K. G 111 a Co.
FRANK ZAXOVICU.ofZan Brotliera.

X FftAKK 3SJTLES, SOLICITOR

Children

air.1 TOR

itoliar

Kotiors liio and Physicians
recommend it.

IT IS NOT NARCOTIZ.
.lEaHM; yraMj mm: jfe,,.j- - Tl

CENTAUR LINIMENTS;
tlic 'World's great rain-Itc-licvi-

remedies. They heal,
soothe and cure Burns,
Wounds, Weak Baclc and
Rheumatism upon Man, and
Sprains, Galls and Lameness
.r.pon Beasts. Clicap, quick
and reliable.
FrawgJH..w.A1, i:j

SPURTS cf discustiscIiLnctu,
Snuffles, Crackling: Pains in Co
Hoad, Fetid Ercath, Ecaces,
and any Catarrhal Coinjilcint,
ean Tie extorrainatod T.y'W'clEo
Meyer's Catarri Cure, a Constl-tatloa- ai

Antidoto, ly Absorp-
tion The most Important Dis-
covery sinco Vaccination.

THE S. P.

VARIETY STORE,
tsrru Tnn management op

MTTLE & C3IASJE,
rACKSONVILLTS,
9B& KEPT WELL STO? KED
iriitrlfcc choicest

J.:VELRY,
uROCERIES,

CANDIES. NUTS,
PIPES, CARDS,

NOTIONS, CUTLERY.
STATIONERY, ALBUMS,
TOBACCOS, CIGAREITE,

Gent's Parnishisg Goods,
Pishing Tackle, Clc.

And everything iisnilly found in :i iir&t- -

class variety store.
Our goods .arc the best and pnrrantccd

to be as represented. Trices low, as we do
not proprojc to be undersold.

ESPGive us a cal.
LITTLE & CHASE.

Nervous Debility.

A SURE CURE GUARANTEED.

E C. WEST'S nerve and brainDR.trcUinent, a syvcilic for Hysteria,
Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Head-ach-

3Ienla! Depression, Loss of Memory,
Spermatorhoca, Impotcncy, Involuntary
emissions, prem-Utir- old "ag caused by

e or
which leads to misery, decay and

death. One box will cure recent cases.
Each box contains one month's treatment;
ono dollar a box, or six bo.es for five dol-

lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of
nrice. We euarantce six boxes to cure
any case. With each order received by us
for si$ boxes, accompanied with five dol-lar-

we will send tho purchaser our writ-
ten guarmtee to return the money if the
treatment does not effect a cure. "Guaran-
tees issued on!y"by

Woodaud, Clakke & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Port-

land, Orepon.
- Orders by mail at regular prices.

J. A. CAKDWELI.. A. I JOIISSOS.

Cardwell & Johnson.
&EAL ESTATE AGENTS, COL-

LECTORS, AUCTIONEERS
AND

Oonvoynncors.
Farms, lands, mines, live stock etc.,

bought and sold on commission. Loans
negotiated, and collections made, all
business intrusted to our care will receive
prompt attention. Parties desiring to pur-
chase lauds in this vic'nity will" be con-
veyed to the premises free of charge. Ad-
dress all communications to Cardwcll &
Johnson, Jacksonville, Oregon.

Stock Farm for Sale.
The undersigned offers 400 acers ofland

for sale. 150 acres are under fence, and a
good duelling and two barns will be found
on the farm. The place is also well worri-
ed and supplied with plenty living water.
For particulars enquire at this office or at
Phoenix of P. W. 01 well.

J. CAiwonAN.
Jacksonville. June 24th, 18S2.

IIlnljiK Claim and Hitch For Sale.

The undersicned offers for sale the raid
ing claim and ditch known as the Cady &
Emerson claim, in the Blackwell district.
For further particulars enquire at this
office, or S. COHN.

,TackSiivillc.)ri?goD! June 10, 1832.

. Lijd-tfC.- - a Z'JLr J , . ; -- V

Beferences.
51. S. BURRKLL. or Knapp, Barrell a Co.
W.W.SPAULDINO. Packer an J Cattle Dealer.
ANDREW KODERT3,of I'ijhtl a Robert.
JOII.V CUAN.of Juhn Cran a Co.
C. M. WIIi:;RQ. Boot an 1 Si.oea,
JCS.BURKIIARD, of Burkhanla Spanldlng.

Each of the abore men naj 810,004 insurance In thU
Company.

GREAT

SLAUGHTER IN PRICES
AT

E.JACOBS9 STORE
Oregon Street, Jacksonville

WHEJ.IEA COMPLETE AND
V V maguttlcitnit asxortmeut of new good;

has jujt been rccuired, consisting ia part of

CLOTHING,
DRY-GOOD-

GROCERIES,

FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS k SHOES,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
HAT3 AND CAPS,
TOBACCOS &. CIGARS,

HARDWARE AND
CARPETS, TINWARE,
ALL KINDS PAINTS.

-A-LSO:- .

"l57CrXaxrX50"d7" fir.
GROGEMES.

A FINE A S S O U '!' 31 K N T

OF

LADIES' IIATS AND
FLOWERS, &o,&c.

In fact everything to be found in a firl
cl stock of General Merchandise, whicL
will be ?M at prices

That Defy Competition.
The highl price allowed for country pro

ilaci.
Gire ni( a c.U at my estr.Mijhmenl

in the SUsmile building and be convinced
tlut t'jere is no huaibu; abnut tliir

K. J A OBS

PIQMSEa HARDWARE STORE

Jacksonville, Ort-pon- ,

Doalsrs and Workers
IN

TH BRASS & COPPEUWAUE.

VYfE ALSO EECI constantly on hand
V i a li rst clas assortment of

STOVES,
GLASS,
TOOLS,

OrLS,
PUMPS,
PAINTS,
PIPES,
BRUSHES.

MACHINES,
AMMUNITION,

TIN WARE.
SHELF HARDWARE.

Job Work a Specialty.

Prompt attention given to

all orders from abroad.

OUR MOTTO is

"Live and Let Live."

Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere. HILGEIl is MEGLY.

DDSTBRg EMPORIUM!

V J?
J"

' ?!f
Jacksonville, Oregon.

J0HS M1LLE?., - Proprietor.

IN ALL KINDS OFDEALER implements, tools of all
kinds and a general assortment of shell
hardware.

tefe
He also keeps the largest stock of, and

all the latest improvements in

GUNS AND PISTOLS,
AND A TOLL ASSORTMEKT OF

Fishing Tackle,
powder, Shot, etc.

ALSO

LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,
AND ALL KINDS OF OIL.

Give him a call and examine his stock
before making your purchases.

IMPORTANT

ANHQUHCEHEHT!

L. SOLOMON
TO THE

People of. Jackson
County.

TVT Y ENTIRE STOCKr CONSIST

GROCERIES,

BOOTS A SHOES,

FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY i FANCY GOODS,

TOBACCO & CIGARS,

CROCKERY, ETC.

MUST BE SOLD IN
Sixty Days For Cash

The time beinj; sh rt in which to dis-
pose of such a large stock, I guarantee to
the people that at no former time havn
such sweeping und

Marked Redactions
been made as I propose to make in order
to close out my entire stock within the
time specified.

SETT I.E UP.
All those indebted to me by note or

book account are requested to call and
settle immediately.

L. SOLOMON.
Jacksonville, JIarch If, 18S2.

ASHLAND HART:3S SHOP

ysbJ a&
C. K. KLUM,

MANUKACTURKK OK, AND IIILV.'.EK IX

Saddlery and Harness,
ASHLAND, OREGON.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT ill-I-

good? in his line ot trade.

tallies', .1Ic:iV nml R SaiM!c. u
icclalO.

TEAM, BVGGY AjYD
PLOW LTARXESS,

whips,
ROBES,

DUSTERS

HORSE BLANKETS.

.'.LSO

Wixchester Hei'kati.no I!in,i:s
(commonly cillnl Itetiry Rifles) of

model of 1SG6, 1873. ami 1S7C.

Pistols, Cartridges, Etc

Wheat taken at the Highest Market

Rates in Exchange for goods.

BAB6AIRS I i!illi
Clearance Sale

OF

Dry CJcods, Zaucy Clocds.

CLOTHING, HATS, E C.

CO ST FOR CASE
For the

Next Sixty Days
AT

Eeaines Bros.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

In the matter of the estate of Eli Judil,
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
has hecn appointed by the

County Court of Jackson county, Oregon,
sitting in Probate. Administrator of the
estate ot Eli J udd. deceased.

All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to settle- - the same immediately,
and those having claims against the estate
will prcentthemwitli the proper vouchers
at the office of the undersigned in Jack-
sonville, Oregon, within six months after
the first publication of this notice.

15.F.T)0VELL,
Administrator of said Estate.

Dated Juno 20, 1882.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

IS IIEItEBY GIVEN THATNOTICEpartnership heretofore existing
between Freil.GroIi and 'William Ulrich in
the city bakeryjjuid saloon business is this
day dissolved by mutual consent, the latter
retiring. All bills owing by the firm win
be settled by Fred. Grob to whom all the

g indebtedness duo the firm
will aNo be paid

Tliankful for past patronage, a continu-
ance of the same is asked. The public
may rest assured that full satisfaction will
be given. FRED. GROB.

WM. ULRICTI.
Dated May 20, 1662.

K.KU1SLI,

Udd Fellow's Building JacksoiiYillc, Oregon

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN.SIIEEI'IRON, COPPER, LEAI

Pumps,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

NAILSr
A FIRST-CLA-SS STOCK. OF STOVES

HARDWARE, TINWARE,

POWDER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Fuse and Caps,

WOODEN & WILLOW WAR;

ROPE, NAILS,

Paints Oils, Varnish, GIws

CUTLERY, WIRE,

Shot, Brushs, Chains, Hos&

ETC., ETC.

I have recurei! the erriccs of a first-cla-

Mechanic, and am prepared to do all repair-- ,

big promptly and in superior style.

(N CONNECTION V ITII TUB ABOVE
i I ara ri'CelriiigRnd liave ci'rlantly
ii:;. a full ar.d first-clas- s stock of

GROCERIES,

GUI HOOTS, TODACro

itr.AUYji.vnn v.urruixG.

:i L. SSVA HE. CROCK i;r Y, Ac.

ir,Kvtrt!ii::;j,'0'c' at rt.irnshlft raten.
IC KUBI.I

lackVonvillo. March. 5 'S78

'Jltems
cs&y&t. iLi.ZJXxilyW- -

SPECIAL
GOLD MEDAh

Awardnl in IS;7. at riiilitlclp!ii;i.

For Excellence,. Purity if
Evencxs of Quality.

DAVENPORT
WHISKY!

PBREMIUDOLTEIUTEDI

SUPJEKIOR TO ANY
BRAND IMPORTED.

DAVENPORT
"WHISKY

IS UNRIVALLED!
This is a Whisky of Super-

ior Quality, as has never been
on the market in any country.

This article SHOULD not
be classed with the so-call- ed

Compound of this Coast, but is
is of a rich, rare flavor and full
bodied, and NO BLENDED or
COMPOUNDS can compare
with it.

Distillation of 1375 and 1876

is excellent.

SGIIULTZ & M B1RI1BH,

SOLE OWNERS

DAVENPORT.

For sale by J. P. McDaniel
& Co., Jacksonville, and White
Bros., Rock Point, Jackson
Countv. Oregon.


